Dear Parents and Carers,
This is my first newsletter as Headteacher at St Dunstan’s School. I feel very privileged to be given the
opportunity to lead the school and have enjoyed my first term immensely.
St Dunstan’s is a very special school – unlike any other that I have worked in – largely because the students
are such a delight to work with. I am lucky to have a dedicated team of teachers, teaching assistants,
support staff, catering and site teams. We all work together towards a common goal; ensuring the best
possible outcomes for students – I appreciate all the positive support from parents and carers; when we all
work together for the good of the students, we are a great team!
One of my key drivers is to encourage kindness in our school community – it has been my absolute delight
this term to introduce recognition of those students who are kind and ‘get it right’ every day without
expectation of reward. Staff have nominated students across the school and, each Friday, they are invited
to join me for milkshake and a snack to celebrate their contribution to school being a positive place to be.
This recognition will continue in the new school year and I will look forward to seeing many students for
milkshake (or hot chocolate as the colder weather moves in) over the course of the year. Our core TRAK
values will be a vital part of our daily life so that we are all working together to ensure that school is a
positive place for all – details of the TRAK values can be found later in this newsletter.
During the last 18 months, I have seen such wonderful relationships being built as we have negotiated our
way through the pandemic. In a strange way, it has had a positive side as school and home have worked
together through both ‘big’ lockdowns to ensure that education continued and that everyone was safe.
Sadly, the pandemic ‘got us in the end’ as we had to close school early following instructions from the NHS
test and trace system for a number of staff members to self isolate in the final week.
My hope is that we will return to a more normal school life in September but also that those very strong
links will continue to build and strengthen.
Speaking of September, our new year 7 students will have a transition day on Monday 6th September with
the rest of the school returning on Tuesday 7th September. We have exciting times ahead as we welcome
Mr Atkinson as our new Deputy Headteacher, Mrs Thomason as our new Head of Science and Mrs Smith as
a teacher of English. Mrs Gray will be taking on the role of Inclusion Room Manager while Ms Stead is
moving to be SEND Administrator to provide essential support to Mrs Lewis. We are also looking forward to
having Mrs Robinson join the SEND team as a full time teaching assistant.
In order to maintain our very high standards, we expect all students to be in the correct uniform every day,
to arrive on site by 8.45 at the latest so that they are in classrooms ready for tutor time at 8.50. Reading is a
very important part of our school culture and every student is expected to have a reading book with them so
that they can participate in our DEAR programme (Drop Everything and Read) each morning. Students
should also ensure that they have the correct equipment with them – please note that a purple pen will also
be needed as part of the every day kit. We appreciate support from parents around uniform, attendance,
punctuality and equipment; the less time we have to spend on dealing with infringements in these areas,
the more time we can spend supporting students to make excellent progress.
I am looking forward to leading the school in building on our successes and to working with parents and
carers to ensure that our students achieve the best possible outcomes. Have a great summer and I will look
forward to seeing all our students back in September.

Mrs Bevan

The Governors would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who has supported the school throughout
these difficult times. The staff have been amazing, so flexible and supportive and our pupils have been
mature and sensible. Everyone should feel proud of what has been achieved. As we say goodbye to the
current year 11 and wish them all the very best for their futures, we look forward to welcoming our new Year 7
pupils in September.
It is also a goodbye from myself, as I step down from Chair of Governors after three years. I have seen the
school grow, develop and continue to improve over that time and know it is in a very strong place for the
future. Mrs Bevan will be a brilliant new Head Teacher and take the school on its continued journey towards
excellence. I hand over the role of Chair of Governors to the very capable and experienced Kama McKenzie
who has been a parent governor for more than five years. She will be working with a highly committed local
governing body who absolutely have the best interests of the school at the heart of their work.
Wishing you all an enjoyable summer.
Katy Quinn

Friday 16TH July saw interviews for student leaders in year 11 next year.
Applicants were required to write a letter of application and then be interviewed by a panel. The
letters and interviews were very impressive and the panel deliberated thoroughly about final
decisions. It was wonderful to hear from every applicant that one of the things that makes them
proud to be a St Dunstan’s student is the feeling of belonging to a friendly, inclusive and caring
community.
We are bursting with pride at how well they managed the application and interview process. We
know that they will continue to be a credit to the school and an excellent role model for our younger
students. A huge WELL DONE to all of them from all of us at St Dunstan’s.
The following positions were achieved:
Head Students:
Aurelia T and Aaron S
Deputy Head Students
Tony M, Adam H, Albert K
Prefects:
Sarah T, Lily HC, Lizzie E, Emily P, Eve CG, Freya L, Annie D, Raphael H, Ollie O’D, Nafis K,
Corey P, Beau MD, Tegan L
Senior students:
Issy S, Blake C, Harrison T, Brandon J

St Dunstan’s Combined Cadet Force (CCF) pupils have been enjoying being able to go back to
Millfield and participate in many different activities. These included weapon handling, drill, team
building and camouflage. Some pupils will be involved in cadet camp which will take place in the
last week of school. Pupils from Year 8, 9 and 10 can all join for Cadets next year so please talk to
Mr Pavli if interested.

During Term 6, Miss Whittaker has organised a Race for Life in support of Cancer Research UK. In
spite of having to send the Year 7 and 8 bubble home, we were able to have Year 9 and 10 run the
race as planned on Wednesday 14th July with Year 7 and 8 having their race rearranged for
early in the new school year.
The 14th was a glorious day and it was fantastic to see so many students and staff taking part – a
typical St Dunstan’s team effort. Also impressive was the amount of sponsorship money raised by
students. At the time of writing it stands at £1,145.21 raised by years 9 and 10 alone!
How wonderful to see our school living our core values of Truth (knowing the facts about the
reasons for running the race), Awareness (being aware of the impact cancer has on the lives of
those affected and their loved ones), Resilience (registering, raising sponsorship and running the
race in very warm conditions) and Kindness (doing something to help others). Very well done to
everyone involved and particularly to Miss Whittaker for her efforts in organising and planning the
event and the fantastic ‘photo booth’.
The staff and students are the reason that I am so very proud to be Headteacher at St Dunstan’s.

We have seen some wonderful resilience in action during English lessons this term – it is a challenging
subject and students have worked hard to catch up on their learning with some difficult texts. We have
been impressed by some of the wonderful work produced – here is an example:
Rusted, eroded, gnarled; an impermeable shadow of a gate descended upon the land. The moon, a
burning oil lamp, hung amongst the trees, meandering and searching for any darkness to light up. A
buckled spine of rocks conceals and secrets that lay behind the gate. Bitter winds touch and poke
at your face; nature’s bodyguards.
A few millennia back this wasn’t the case. Iridescent colonies of water enveloped luscious grass.
Splintered wooden benches varnished in therapeutic sunlight. Sweet kisses of lavender blessed the
sinuses of every creature to traverse this paradise. A choir of birds harmonised in the stage light
starts, lullabying the forest to sleep.
That is no longer the case. A solitary gravestone lays upon a mauled tree trunk, bombarded with
ivy. A name, so finely engraved, now property of the unforgiving forest. The granite stained a
hindered, melancholy slate grey diminished with evergreen.
A couple of miles back, footprints of brave souls who dare to trespass this no man’s land, lay
undisturbed. A story left for any other explorer. Another soul unrightfully stolen by this sinister land.
Thick fog entrenches their reminiscent tales, smuggling these secrets so much like that gate, so
close yet so far away.
Oliver C Year 11

Year 8 have been learning about perspective. Students applied what they had learned about two-point
perspective to creating their own tree houses. Building on skills developed in past projects, they added
texture and tonal shading. Well done to Lyla G, Jayden L, Coral B, Mera S, Felicity S and Lily P whose work is
on display here. We think you’ll agree that they are pretty impressive!

Year 7 football club have played their first fixture! The St Dunstan’s football team played their first fixture
against Millfield on 17th July, with a raucous crowd in attendance we got off to a good start with central
midfielders Toby CH and Orlando R dictating the play. However against a strong Millfield team we eventually
gave away a few goals. Well done to all involved for a great team effort and particularly to our star of the
match Olly J. We look forward to seeing their progress over the next few years. Well done to them all.

A group of St Dunstan’s students joined Millfield CCF for their camp during the final week of term – they had
a great time in beautiful weather, learning skills such as archery and challenging themselves to master the
climbing tower! Thank you to Millfield and to Mr Pavli for accompanying them.

We are very excited to confirm that we are working with TLE Coaching again to run a holiday club
for Years 7 – 9. Many of you will be familiar with TLE as they run clubs for many of our local
primary schools. The club will run in the summer holidays from Monday 1st August to Friday 3rd
September inclusive. The cost is £10 for the day and the club will run from 9 – 3; lunch can be
provided if required. Please note that, if you are eligible for free school meals, there is no charge. If
you would like more details, the website address is www.tlesportscoaching.co.uk

A reminder about Memory Boxes for students who have suffered loss:
https://survivingbereavement.com/memory-boxes/
I have recently approached the wonderful charity called Surviving Bereavement. They have supplied free of
charge, 2 memory boxes for students who have recently suffered a loss of a loved one. Below are some
images of what the boxes might contain. If you feel that you can donate to the charity or are interested in
what they do please look at their website. If you think your child can benefit from one of these boxes please
contact me with brief reasons that the support is needed: wlewis@stdunstansschool.com

ELSA and Solution Focused Strategies
Mrs Gray has started offering ELSA support to students in school; ELSA trained practitioners offer 6 weeks of
support around issues such as anxiety, anger management, social skills, self esteem; Mrs Chinnock has fully
completed her Solution Focused training- solution focused work helps students to take ownership of
problems and develop strategies for moving forward. Mrs Gray and Mrs Chinnock will be working to
support students to develop strategies to promote good mental health and wellbeing. Both options will
need a referral from the pastoral team and there may be a waiting list at some points of the year.

Mobile phones in school
The Trust has been considering how to support students’ wellbeing on a day to day basis. As a result of
careful examination of the evidence, as well as talking to students, it has been decided that, across the
entire Trust, mobile phones will be allowed in school BUT they should be on silent and stay in students’
bags during the day including break and lunchtime. This measure will give students a respite from social
media and will allow them to focus on learning and ‘real world’ friendships during the school day. We thank
parents in advance for their support in this very important step to nurture mental wellbeing in students.

Connecting with Nature
The planter that students have filled with plants is starting to bloom and is lifting everyone’s spirits.

Gardening equipment, large containers (minimum 30cm wide), trellis, canes and/or plants, soil etc.
Thank you Wendy Lewis
We are in need of LEGO, pieces, kits etc, Many thanks, Wendy Lewis
New Name for the Learning Support room (often known as SEN or Mendip)
Please send me ideas for a new name for our learning support area. The one chosen by staff and
students will win an edible prize.
wlewis@stdunstansschool.com

We have been asked, by one of our governors, to publicise this art project that is taking place over the
summer holidays:

Staying on T.R.A.K
As you know, we have identified the values that we feel best represent our school.





Truth
Resilience
Awareness
Kindness

We believe that St Dunstan’s students should:






seek Truth, show a thirst for learning and question what they hear
grow Resilience by working hard, staying positive and embracing challenge
stay Aware of thoughts and feelings, their impact on others and the environment and share hope
choose Kindness by showing gratitude, respecting all and including others

As a result of living these core values, students will stay on TRAK; these values will be central to our school
life and will permeate all that we do.

As you may be aware, we are moving to horizontal tutor groups for the next year – this means that each
tutor group will be made up of students in the same year group rather than mixed ages. Our reasons for this
are that, if Covid should still be looming, it will mean that tutor groups can continue if we have to go back
into year group bubbles; this in turn means that our excellent pastoral care can continue with students
being able to see their tutor every day. To differentiate the temporary horizontal groups from our current
vertical system, we have created four new houses which will be:





Blackdown (yellow)
Exmoor (blue)
Quantock (green)
Mendip (red)

Our School Nurse service has
run very successfully this
year. If students have
concerns or need to talk to
someone over the summer,
they can use the text number
or QR code in the poster to
access help or advice.

As you know, the government have lifted restrictions as of Monday 19th July. As a school, we have managed
the risk extremely well and have had minimal occurrences of sending bubbles home. The measures we have
put in place coupled with the cooperation of staff, students and parents have been key factors in our ability
to keep everyone as safe as possible. We will be hoping to return to some form of normal in September –
masks will still be welcome for students and staff will be asked to wear them if they are closer than 2 metres
to students or each other as well as in communal areas.
In September, we have been asked to administer Lateral Flow Tests to all students twice in the first week of
term. If you have already given consent, there is no need to do so again. Please encourage your children to
exercise caution over the summer so that we all have a happy, healthy start to the new school year.

We know there has been a significant rise in negative online incidents and experiences for young
people. A huge thank you to the NSPCC for running a webinar about online safety for us. A reminder
that this webinar was recorded and we have uploaded it for parents / carers who were not able to
attend. Please find the link below.
St Dunstan's Online Safety Webinar
We are hoping to run another such session next year, for people that would like to receive the
training whilst having the opportunity to ask questions, and we will keep you informed about this.
The NSPCC also provided us with additional resources to help parents / carers keep their children
safe online and these can be found below.
Avon and Somerset Police Webinars – NEW!
As you know, there have also been webinars run by Avon and Somerset Police but places were taken
up so quickly that it was difficult for a lot of parents to attend. We are delighted that the police have
set up a youtube channel so that you can see three recorded sessions covering topics including:




Exploitation of children online
Technical protective and safety measures available
Tips on starting a conversation with children about the internet and how to use it safely.

Here is the link – we highly recommend viewing the videos:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf41oqLODZCDKOmdj6ulSDg

Net Aware: An easy guide to apps, games and sites:
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/
NSPCC Online safety resources:
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
Advice and support for young people, via Childline:
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/
YoungMinds parent helpline:
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/parents-helpline/
https://vimeo.com/480839159
Have a look at this film about who to trust online
https://vimeo.com/uksic
Please note that you can find the Trust safeguarding policy (and all other policies) by using this link:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B5Z73cTOEMQdTVJCVU0weFZQb2s?resourcekey=0mC9nM0f-rFEjRkAeis0sAw

Medicines/Medical Conditions
Please remember to update any medical conditions or required medicines with the school office.
If your son/daughter suffers from Asthma and uses an inhaler or has an allergy and requires an
epipen, please supply the school with a spare to keep for emergencies.
Prescribed medicines administered by the school or unprescribed medicines administered by
students both require an authorised form to be completed which is available from the school
office

Keeping in contact

Please remember to update any changes of your contact details for your son/daughter with the
school office.
You can make changes to your details by calling 01458 832943 or emailing:
secretary@stdunstansschool.com.
We are relying on email communication more than ever to send you updates and notices.
To help you to receive your emails promptly, there are a few things you can do to help




Inform the school if you change your email address
Check your email box daily including your SPAM mail
Regularly sort and delete any unrequired messages to keep space in your inbox

We will look forward to seeing everyone back in their classrooms, in
correct uniform and with the correct equipment (including a reading
book) in September (6th for our new Year 7 and 7th for the rest of the
school). A reminder that students should be in their classroom at 8.50 and
so should arrive on site by 8.45

Term 1 begins on Monday 6th September 2021 for new Year 7 and Tuesday 7th September for the
rest of the school
Term 1 ends on THURSDAY 21 October 2021
Term 2 begins on Monday 1 November 2021
Term 2 ends on Friday 17 December 2021
INSET Days next year are:
Thursday and Friday 2 and 3 September 2021
Friday 22 October 2021
Wednesday and Thursday 4 and 5 January 2022

Have a great Summer!

